Abstruct: This paper presents a neural network model with a variable structure, which is trained by an improved genetic algorithm (CA). The proposed variable-structure neural network (VSNN) consists of a Neural Network with Link Switches ("U) and a Network Switch Controller (NSC). In the NNLS, switches in its links between the hidden and output layers are introduced. By introduring the NSC to control the switches in the NNLS, the proposed neural network can model different input patterns with variable network structures. The proposed network &es better resuIb and increased learning ability than conventional feed-forward neural networks. An industrial application on short-term load forecasting in Hong Kong is given to illustrate the merits ofthe proposed network.
search algorithms for the global o p t i m over a defined domain. They are good for optimizing Some complex functions. In [3] , it was shown that neural networks trained by GA could perform better than neural networks trained with gradient descent techniques. In this paper, an improved GA [6] with rmdified genetic operations of crossover and mutation will be employed for tuning the neural networks.
A CA based variable-structure neural network (VSNN) is proposed. It consists of a Neural Network with Link Switch ("LS) and a Network Switch
Controller (NSC). In the NNLS, switches introduced in some links between the hidden and output layers are proposed to facilitate the tuning of the network structure. The onioff states of the link switches are controlled by the NSC. The NSC is a 3layer feed-forward neural network. By considering an application with a large domain of input-output mappings, a VSNN should be able to perform the mapping task in a more efficient way in terms of accuracy and network complexity (number of parameters). In pmctice, a VSNN divides the inputoutput domain into several sub-domains, and we employ different network structures to perform the mapping task for different input-output subdomaim. Effectively, it is an adaptive network capable of handling different input patterns, and exhibits a better performance. An accurate load forecasting in power systems is important. Correct forecasts have significant influences to system operations such as unit commitment, load dispatch and maintenance scheduling. The forecasting information can be used to aid optimal energy interchange between utilities, thereby saving valuable fuel costs. The short-term load forecasting problems are non-linear, random and time -varying. In particular, artificial neural network offers a promising and effective platform for tackling the short-term electric load forecasting problems [13-141. In this paper, an industrial application on short-term load forecasting in Hong Kong is presented. The actual load data are obtained from the local utility company, the CLP Power Hong Kong Limited. By employing the proposed VSNN on shortterm load forecasting, the proposed network can model different input load patterns with variable structures and give better results and increased learning ability than conventional neural networks. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 11, the proposed VSNN is presented. In Section 111, training of the parameters of the proposed network using the improved GA will be presented. In Section IV, the 0-7803-8730-9/04/$20.00 Q2004 IEEE industrial application on short-term load forecasting in Hong Kong will be given to show the merits of the proposed network. A conclusion will be drawn in Section V.
VARlABLE-STRUCTURE N E W NETWORK MODEL
The block diagram of the proposed VSNN is shown in Fig. 1 
A. Neural Network with Link Switch ("LS)
NNLS is the core of the VSNN. By employing switches in the links, the structure of the network becomes variable. By using the NSC to control the state of switches, it is equivalent to divide the inputautput domain into several sub-domains and employ networks of different structures to perform the mapping task for different sub-domains. The proposed structure of the VSNN is shown in Fig. 3 , which has three layers with n, nodes in the input layer, n h nodes in the hidden layer, and nm nodes in the output layer. The output of the hidden layer ofthe NNLS is given by, Ti = Iogsig (: : zrvv -e: ) , j = I, 2, . . . , nk (1) where zi, i = 1, 2, ..., nm are the input variables; nL, denotes the number of inputs; nh denotes the number of hidden nodes; vy denotes the weight of the link between the i-th input and the j-th hidden node; c i denotes the bias for the hidden nodes; logsig(-) denotes the logarithmic sigmoid function:
Link switches between the hidden and output layers are present. A unit step function is used to realize the link switches,
(3)
In this proposed VSNN, the number of switches (nrw ) is variable and is given by, nw = k, xnh x n , where k f E (0 11, is a constant factor goveming the percentage of links with switches in the network, e.g. 
B. Network Switch Controller (NSC)
In the NNLS, the switch parameters sjr are provided by a Network Switch Controller (NSC), which is a 3 layer feed-forward neural network. As shown in Fig. 2 , the input-output relationship ofthe NSC is given by, 2, ...I n-
where zi, i = 1, 2, ..', n, are the input variables; nin denotes the number of inputs; nsh denotes the number of hidden nodes; t i E , g = I , 2, ..., nsh, denotes the weight of the link between the i-th input and the g-th hidden node; u g h , denotes the weight of the link between the gth hidden and the h-th output nodes: bi and bl denote the biases for the hidden nodes and output nodes respectively; tansig(-) denotes the hyperbolic tangent sigmoid function: 2 tansig(q) = --
fph is the h-th output of the NSC. All the parameters of the NSC are tuned by the improved GA [ 6 ] .
TRAINWG OF PARAMETERS
The proposed VSNN can be used to learn the inputoutput relationship of an application using the improved GA [6j, The input-output relationship is described by,
(1 1)
and y d ( ( t ) = L : ( t ) y,"(t) ... yfoJ)] are the given inputs and the desired outputs of an unknown nonlinear function g(-) respectively; nd denotes the number of input-output data pairs. The fitness function for the GA depends on the application. The most common fitness function is given by, y"t) = p(z"t)), t = I , 2, ..., nd 1 fitness = -
In (12), err could be the mean-square-zrror (MISE), mean-absolute-percentage-error WAPE), etc. The MSE is defined as:
The MAPE is defined as:
The objective is to maximize the fitness value of (12) using GA by setting the chromosome to be 
Iv. SHORT -TERM ELECTRIC LOAD FORECASTING IN

HONG KONG
We consider the short-term load forecasting (STLF) for the power supply system in Hong Kong. STLF is important to power system because it plays a role in the formulation of economic, reliability, and secure operating strategies for the power system. The objectives of STLF is I) to derive the scheduling functions that determine the most economic load dispatch with operational constraints and policies, environmental and equipment limitations; ii) to assess the security of the power system at any time point; iii) to provide system dispatchers with timely information. The dispatchers need the forecasted load information to operate the system economically and reliably.
The proposed VSNN i s rpplied to do STLF. The application of neural network to STLF has been explored extensively in the literature p3-141. The idea is to construct seven multi-input multi-output neural networks, one for each day of a week, Each neural network has 24 outputs representing the expected hourly load for a day. A diagram of one of the seven NNs for the load forecasting is shown in Fig. 2 [I 51 and are denoted by zi = Ly(t -1) , i = 1, 2, . . ., 24. Node 25 (zzs) and node 26 (226) represent the average temperatures of the previous day (T(r-I ))and the forecasted averaged temperatures of the present day (T (1)) respectively. Node 27 (~2 , ) and node 28 (228) represent the average relative humidity at the previous day (RH(t-1 j) and the forecasted average relative humidity at the present day @ff(t)) respectively. The output layer consists of 24 output nodes that represent the forecasted 24 hourly loads of a day, and are denoted by y&j = L,(t) , i = 1, 2, ..., 24. Such a network structure is chosen based on the assumption that the consumption pattems of the seven days within a week would differ significantly among each other, while the pattems among the same day of weeks are similar. By using the past 24 hourly loads as the inputs, the relationship between a given hour's load and the 24 hourly loads of the pervious day can be considered. Temperature information (Node 25 to Node 28) is also important inputs to the STLF. For any given day, the deviation of the temperature variable from a normal value may cause such significant load changes as to require major modifications in the unit commitment pattern. Humidity is similar to temperature that affects the system load, particularly in hot and humid areas. Table I and Table 11 . In these tables, the proposed VSNN (with a variable structure) i s compared with the conventional neural network fjvith a fixed structure) under 2 conditions: simitar number of parameters ( nmm ) and same number of hidden nodes (ob ). From these two tables, it can be shown that the proposed VSNN performs better than the conventional neural network in terms of the best average training and forecasting errors. With the proposed VSNN, the best average training errors are 2.1013% ( k , = 0.03) for Thursday and 1.8742% ( k, = 0.025) for Sunday respectively. These imply 19.6% and 19.3% improvements. On the other hand, with the same number of hidden nodes, the proposed VSNN gives 23% and 26.5% improvements for Thursday and Sunday. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the forecasting results of the load forecasting on August 17 (Thursday) and August 20 (Sunday). In these figures, the dashed line represents the best forecasted result using the proposed network, and the dotted line is the best forecasted result using the conventional network. The actual load is represented by a solid line. We can see that the forecasted result using the proposed neural network is better. Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 show the comparison of the average forecasted load errors N A P E ) for August 17 (Thursday) and August 20 (Sunday) respectively. In these 2 figures, most of the forecasted load errors from the proposed VSNN are smaller than those from the conventional neural network.
V. CONCLUSION
c o n t r o h g the switches in the NNLS, the proposed neural network can model different input patterns with different network structures. By using a variable structure, the performance of the proposed network is found to be better than that of the conventional neural network. All parameters of the proposed neural network are tuned by an improved GA. An industrial application on short-term load forecasting in Hong Kong has been presented. The performance of the proposed network is better than that o f a conventional neural network. 
